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Purpose: To celebrate International Women’s Day 2023. 

Objective 

Activity was planned with following objectives- 

• To spread awareness about Reproductive health of Female 

• Share the knowledge on reproductive health and disease associate 

Introduction/About  

The "Reproductive Health of Females" session was organized to commemorate International 

Women's Day 2023, with a focus on promoting awareness and understanding of crucial issues 

related to female reproductive health. The event was jointly organized by the School of 

Pharmacy and the Department of Law. 

Date: 09th March 2023 

Coordinators: Prof. Sonali Manwatkar & Prof. Unmesha Patil 

Attendees: 60  

  



 
 

Keynote Speaker: 

Dr. Supriya Puranik, the Director of IVF, Obstetrics & Gynecology at Sahyadri Hospital Ltd., 

graced the occasion as the Keynote Speaker. Dr. Puranik's extensive experience and expertise 

provided valuable insights into advancements in reproductive health, particularly focusing on 

the well-being of women. 

 

Guest Speaker: 

Dr. Tanaya P Kamlakar, Coordinator at the Centre for Women, Child Rights, and Gender 

Justice at Maharashtra National Law University, Mumbai, served as the Guest Speaker. Dr. 

Kamlakar shared legal and societal perspectives on reproductive health and highlighted the 

importance of comprehensive laws and policies that safeguard the rights of women and 

children. 

 

Event Highlights: 

The event encompassed a variety of engaging sessions, including expert talks, panel 

discussions, and interactive workshops. The diverse range of topics covered included:  

Modern Approaches in Reproductive Health: Dr. Supriya Puranik elaborated on the latest 

advancements in assisted reproductive technologies and how they contribute to enhancing 

female reproductive health. 

Legal Framework for Reproductive Rights: Dr. Tanaya P Kamlakar shed light on the legal 

aspects pertaining to reproductive rights and the need for a robust legal framework to protect 

and promote women's reproductive health. 

Psychosocial Aspects of Reproductive Health: Experts discussed the psychological and social 

factors that influence female reproductive health, emphasizing the need for holistic support and 

awareness. 
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Conclusion: 

The session on the "Reproductive Health of Females" was a significant and enlightening event 

that underscored the importance of addressing and improving the overall reproductive health 

of women. The collaboration between the School of Pharmacy and the Department of Law 

showcased the multidimensional approach needed to comprehensively address the various 

aspects of female reproductive health. 

The insights and knowledge shared by Dr. Supriya Puranik and Dr. Tanaya P Kamlakar proved 

invaluable in fostering a greater understanding of reproductive health challen ges and 

opportunities. This event served as a stepping stone towards a society that prioritizes and 

champions the reproductive rights and health of women. 
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